November 2021 DVDs added to Princeton Public Library
Black Widow
"Natasha Romanoff aka Black Widow confronts the darker parts of her ledger when a dangerous
conspiracy with ties to her past arises. [Cast: Scarlett Johansson, Florence Pugh, David Harbour, O-T
Fagbenle, Olga Kurylenko, William Hurt, Ray Winstone, Rachel Weisz.]"

Christmas Waltz
"After Avery's storybook Christmas wedding is canceled, a dance instructor helps her face her fears in life
and fulfill her dream of learning to dance. [Cast: Lacey Chabert, Will Kemp.]"

The Crown, Season Four
"At the end of the 70s, Charles is still unmarried and England's first female Prime Minister locks horns
with the Queen, causing some unrest among the entire country. As Margaret Thatcher leads England into
the Falklands war and a prince courts a "commoner", the Lady Diana Spencer, the country may unite
under a fairytale ending but the royal family's division grows wider. [Cast: Olivia Colman, Tobias Menzies,
Helena Bonham Carter, Gillian Anderson, Josh O'Connor, Charles Dance, Emma Corrin, Marion Bailey,
Erin Doherty, Stephen Boxer, Emerald Fennell.]"

Cruella
"Estella (Emma Stone) has one dream: to be a fashion designer. Though she has the talent, discipline,
and determination, luck isn’t on her side: at age 12, she ends up an orphan and penniless in the streets of
London. Years later, however, a lucky encounter allows her to fulfill her lifelong dream. Unfortunately, this
didn’t satiate her thirst—she feels like she is destined for more. It is only when she was commissioned to
design an upcoming rockstar’s signature piece does she feel on the right track. [Cast: Emma Stone,
Emma Thompson, Joel Fry, Paul Walter Hauser, Emily Beecham, Kirby Howell-Baptiste, Mark Strong.]"

Free Guy
"A bank teller, who discovers he is actually a background player in an open-world video game, decides to
become the hero of his own story, one he rewrites himself. Now in a world where there are no limits, he is
determined to be the guy who saves his world his way, before it is too late. [Cast: Ryan Reynolds, Jodie
Comer, Taika Waititi, Utkarsh Ambudkar, Lil Rel Howery, Joe Keery.]"

Snake Eyes: GI Joe Origins
"A G.I. Joe spin-off centered on the character of Snake Eyes, a tenacious loner who is welcomed into an
ancient Japanese clan. But his honor and allegiance will be tested, even if that means losing those
closest to him. [Cast: Henry Golding, Andrew Koji, Úrsula Corberó, Samara Weaving, Haruka Abe,
Takehiro Hira, Iko Uwais, Peter Mensah, James Hiroyuki Liao.]"

The Suicide Squad
"Task Force X has been in constant service, but also must constantly recruit new members as the Suicide
Squad lives up to its name. For a mission on the island of Corto Maltese, only Waller knows what Colonel
Flag and his cons from Belle Reve will face, but the team is in for a surprise -- and an enemy -- of epic
proportions. [Cast: Margot Robbie, Idris Elba, John Cena, Joel Kinnaman, Sylvester Stallone, Viola Davis,
David Dastmalchian, Daniela Melchior, Michael Rooker, Jai Courtney, Peter Capaldi, Alice Braga, Pete
Davidson.]"

